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Q: Professor Miner, ltd like to s.tart out as I always do by asking you about 

your background. I'd like to know where you were born, where you grew up, 

a little bit about your early education~ 

EM: All right ~ I was born in Marshfie.ld, Wisconsin, and I went to school there. 

I graduated from high school at the age of 17 and had signed up for an Army 

college program. We could choose the subjects we wanted to study~ I put 

down three; they were three languages: French, German and Russian, and I was 

sent to Madison on D-Day to study engineering, which didn't please me very 

much .• 

Q: So you had graduated from high school when the war was going on? 

EM: Yes. It was towards the end of the war, as you can see, since D-Day was, what 

was it, June 10, 19.44. A number of us were in that position at Madison. 

We-d gone in. expecting some kind of humanistic study and then got sent to 

enginee.ring, and we didn't much care for engineering. And we weren't terribly 

good at it because we hadn i. t had as much math as we should have or other 

sciences~ So when the notice appeared on the bulletin board that Japanese 

was going to be offe.red at the University of Minnesota, many of us applied 

for it. And in order to test, as they thought, our language abilities, they 

gave us an examination in. Espe.ranto, which is a very silly way of doing it. 

You"ve probably heard plenty of other stories about how the Army operates. 
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Q: is the first time I've heard this story. 

EH: Well, that was. what they did and those of us who had had high school Latin 

found Esperanto a pushover because the vocabulary is mostly based on that. 

So about five of us from Hadison went 10 Minnesota and meanwhile people were 

collected from around the country, really all parts of the country, from the 

South. as well as the North and the West as well as the East and the Midwest. 

There must have been between 100 and 150 of us who gathered in Minneapolis 

in the fall of 1944. 

Q: And you say this was an Army program? Were you inducted into the Army? 

EM: No, we went in as. Army volunteers You know, an enlisted man's first serial 

number was 3 if the individual were drafted and 1 if a volunteer. So mine 

was 16157975. And since we were not yet 18, we were not sent to basic 

training. So I had two terms of Japanese at Minnesota and then was sent to 

do basic training. The whole lot of us was dispersed and we were processed 

through, the depots, depending upon where our parents lived because at age 18 

we were not yet of age in those days, the majority coming at 21. My parents 

had since moved to Arizona for my father's health, so I went in through that 

neck of the woods, went to Texas. 

Q: Had the Army had much, experi.ence in doing this? I mean, in bringing in men 

who were under 18 years of age. to get this language training? 

EH: As far as I know, there Was. only this program, although I don't mean that it 

was confined only to MinnesDta. But you may have been told, I'm sure you 

have somewhere along the line, of the Army Specialized Training Program. 

This was a variant of that, the Army Specialized Training Reserve Program. 

So we called ourselves ASTRPS, you know. And as I said, we went to do our 
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basic and then when our of basic was we 

were to return to do more language study~ The great majority, in fact all 

but two of us who were at Minnesota, went to Yale after basic trainingQ But 

one other person and I were hurt, wounded in training accidents and were in 

the hospital and were delayed, so that he and I went back to Minnesota. 

And this coincided with. the next term coming along there. So most of my 
up 

fri.ends el1.de~/getting another term at Yale and then were in Japan a little 

bit ahead of me, maybe six weeks ahead of meo And most of those people then 

went to Yale oecaus,e universities, colleges, were very crowded just after 

the war. And if you had some kind of prior experience, even service exper-

ience, with a univers-ity, you could get into it" Thatls why I went back to 

Minnesota. 

While. still in the. Army but not in the Army Speci.alize.dTraining Reserve 

?rogram, but in the AST?, I went back and got another term of Japanese at 

M.innesota~ And then we were allowed to go on leave and then we gathered at 

a caJlJP near Merryville., Cal:;l~ornia, went on a troop train to Fort Laughton 

in Seattle and then on a troop ship to Yokohama. 

Q: Let me go back now: to your language trainin.g. l~d like to hear how thos.e 

clas.ses. were. organi.zed and a lit tIe. bit about your teachers and the texts 

that you us.ed the. ve.ry f;irst time when you were still just 17 and then when 

you returned to resume the. train:j.ng. 

EM: Right c Our program was chie.fly· to train us. as interpreters ~ so the emphasis 

was on s.peaking rather than re.ading, although we, did read e I think we 

started reading in the second te.rm, SO that meant we were learning from 

romaj i.~ The. materials we had were made up and mimeographed, being no xerox"" 

ing in tILos.e. days.. 1. may have been told, I doubt it in any systematic way, 
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program, who was a very and exotic creature 
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the head of our 

Donna Marche 

Siravoyarski" who be.fore~ the war had worked as a broker for the Japan 

tobacco monopoly buying tobacco in this country for them, and later on she 

was. doing that again, as a matter of fact. She was half German and half 

Japane.s~e and had marrted this: Russian where~ she picked up the Siravoyarski q 

We~ll I think that she. and others like her--the.re can t t have been many,....,.. 

got tQge.the.r wi.th. Eleanor Jordan or Eleanor Jordan was in charge of giving 

the intellectual framework for it. Now if you talk with Eleanor Jordan, 

she could ve.ri.fy thi~s and maybe. fill you in with some.thing that is important 

about the. kind of training we got. We h.ad weekly lectures on grammar. 

Thet may' have. be.enmore. than once. a we.ek) but they certainly came at least 

once a week,a,nd COns'tant drill se.ssions" The drill instructors were nisei 

or -more likely So that they had good accents, although probably 

the maj ori.ty of; them had Kansai accen ts., as Mrs. Siravoyarski did not. 

She, had a ve.ry pronounced sort of Tokyo accent. 

We we.re also ge.tting SQme~ courses in non.,..,language topics. One time or 

anQthe:r;- we :picked up fre.shInan English, Japanese history, Japanese geography, 

economics, po li,tics: • 

Q: We.re these taught by pro:fessors at the University of Minnesota--

EM; Yes .. 

Q; ""-or outside spe.akers? 

EM; At the Untvers.ity of Minnesota. Let Y s se.e, politics was taught by Quigley 

and Levy and I can y': t remembe.r who the othe.rs were. There was a very good 

hi.storian and there. was: a s,tupid geographer 0 So these were, I suppose, 

regular kinds' 0:1; college courses, although adapted for the focus on Japan. 
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sure that at Minnesota before we came. along there were not such courses 

just simply devoted to Japan. They would probably have been Japan, China 

and most ot' As,i.a in those days 0 But they just sent enough material to fill 

out a course . ., We worked from eight 0' clock in the morning to about four 

otclock in the afternoon with an hour off for lunch, and we had a certain 

amount of military s:tuff, too: map-read;tng, close order drill. Most of that 
we were 

came. on Saturday mornings th.ough and then Saturday at noon/free for the weekend. 

Q: Were you shown any films of Japan? 

EM: Ye.s.~ Well, as you know, there were some films that were in Hawaii or some-

thing and were capture.d. I remember s.ee.ing Shinai Maru and we all learned 

the. song, and we were taugh.t some other songs, too. 

Q: I tried to s;e.e. that film myself" 

EM: Nikolon, the Korean actress, was in th.at q And there were. other films that 

Q: Were you shown any Ameri.can propaganda films? IY:m just curious because as 

the war was ending, Frank Capra made a film called Know Your Enemy, Japan, 

and i,t was. sh.Qwn and then I think very quickly pulled out of circulation 

because. it was a little bit vindi.ctive and distorted history a great deal. 

But I just wondered tJ yoUI.' group happened to be shown that. 

EM: No;! we weren~t giyen'anything like that. You might say almost the contrary 

beca.use amongs.t the. songs. we were taught were variQus gunka, 

and I can~t remember the proper version of it now,that 

which won an award in Japan as a patr:i:otic song in a contest. And I suppose 

that..-., .... T don t, t wa.nt to. feign any innocence here because the commercial theatre 

wa.ss:o full 0;1; what were. basi,cally propaganda films that, you know, it was 
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just everywhere at the time 

Q: Oh, now, let s see, 1944/45, Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo maybe, Blood On the Sun? 

RP: Yes, that kind of thing 

Q : You did se.e those then? 

RP: Yes, and what was the movie. where John Wayne shot about a million machine-gun 

bullets for the Marines in the South Pacific? 

Q: Iv'll have to check into that one. 

RP: Yes, there was a lot of that and o:e course I di.dn t, t know anything about Japan 

really.. I had negative. ideas about Japan in a way because of the way Japanese 

S.oldiers had behaved in China, especially in Nanking. 
young 

Q; Now you were, lett,s see, you would have been fairly/in the 1930"s, as they 

say. Were you as a htgh s.chool student terribly interested in politics or 

interna.ti.onal relati.ons in vi..ew of th.e fact that you were coming of age to 

be draf;ted? 

RP: Yes, I think that--

Q: Would heigh.ten your interest .. 

RP: Yes, and also bef;ore that, the Depression put people\s minds upon public 

matters as I doubt that they" d been in the twenties or any time since the 

First WOl,"ld \\far" And there was quite a bit o:e tension in the town I grew up 

:j2n." It was a town then of; about 9,OnO peD'I?le~ About half of them were 

German, of German extraction. Some of them still spoke German, the older 

ones, and they had powerful ties with Germany and were re.luctant to believe 

th.at lAdolphl Hitler was as bad as he. had been depicted, especially since 

some o:e them had 'memories or had been told about the strong anti-German sen-

timent in this country during the. First World War, and there. was a tendency' 

to blame England and the. old populist thing about, Midwest populist thing 
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about blaming the Eastern Establishment and the railroads and that sort of 

thing. So our awarenes.s was certainly he.ightened in many ways, and you re 

right, you put your finger on it The thought of military service must cer
during 

tainly put an edge on it, although it's not lik~jthe Vietnam period or the 

Korean War at all. You just expected that you were going to do it and 

although you might be scare.d and otherwise apprehensive. of the unknown, you 

simply, it was on your mind that you were going to do it. But being on your 

mind, it brought a lot of other things to your attention, too~ 

Q: What you say about your town interests me a great deal and of course linking 

all thls. to the. Depression as well as to the coming of the. war, I wonder iJ 

you were. terribly interested say in New Deal politics, had any particular 

fe.e.lings, strong fe.elings, about what LPresident Franklin D~/ Roosevelt was 

doing to try to get the country out of the Depression or the way in which he 

was handling international relations in the very, very late thirties or be-

tore 1941? Or were you still a little too young for that? 

RP: Well, I remember my father telling me in 1931 when I was four years old that 

he was going to vote for Roosevelt. He since became more and more conserva-

tive, but I think he would have voted for .LHerber!./ Hoover again if the 

Depres$ion hadn Y, t come along. And my father was working for the Standard 

Oil Companr and was, moving along very comfortably when the Depression hit 

and then wa,s, very ne.arly wiped out, not entirely but was very badly hit. 
of pe.tty 

And s,o he. became the most petty /bourgeois sort of people. He didn v t want to 

go on re.lief, as we said in those days, that is take welfare. So he started 

up a lit tIe trucking business I say "little" because sometimes he had one 

truck and drove tt W-mself and sometimes he had two or three trucks. And he 
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contracted out with the WPA .LWorks· Administratio~1 to maybe haul 

sand and grave1 or other things or he would take hay around various parts of 

Wisconsin, wood, just anything. And yet the family was always poor because 

Itm the eldest and after me came four other sons and then my father·s anxiety 

over this produced asthma and that made work more difficult, and that's why 

they moved to Arizona finally. 

So the combination of poverty and the headlines did raise one's aware""" 

ness, but our awareness was much more toward Europe becaus:e of this German 

background~ And I can remember hearing some of Hitler(s speeches broadcast 
so 

on the radio during school~ There were timed/that they reached this country 

durfng the day, and it was just part of the high school social studies or 

some.thing like that ~ I remember his making a speech in which he talked about 

all the thousands of men he would send against anybody who opposed Germany~ 

Thi.s was s,imultaneous interpretation with Hitler ~ s voice in the background. 

Q: I see.. Well, mentioning interpretation reminds me again of your language 

training., The description of the routine which you gave me pertains to your 

first two semesters at Hinnesota? Is that right? 

RJ?: Yes, :tirst two quarters. 

Q,:' J?ixst two quarters. at Hinnesota." Now since_ you were being geared for the work 

of; an interpreter, what was done to improve and to hone those skills? Did 

they test you? 

RP: Yes 

Q: Did they set up mock interrogat:tons: or whatever? 

RP; Mos.tl¥· i.t was drill and we. made efforts. to c.:orrect our syntax and our pro-

nunciatton, intonation, that kind of thinge At the end of the first term, 
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the examinat::i.on we were given was not a written examination but an oral exam-

ination, and that continued the next two terms. You know what the Japanese 

language is like so you can guess that no matter how well taught, and it was 
have 

well taught. I should have made that point at the outset. In fact, 1./never 

had language taught as well as that was taught. But you still know what 

Japanese is like, so you can imagine that after a total of nine months, one 

does not exactly speak like somebody born in downtown Osaka or Tokyo. So 

the reason why I remember my Japanese is because I was sent to Japan and 

worked for about eight months as an interpreter and then I stayed for a year 

in m:,i.:litary governmente 

You were mentioning going over on a troopship Now this would have been in 

ea~ly 19.467 

RP: Yes. It was, lett·s see, it would have. been the very beginning of March. 

Q: Now the war had ended while you were still in your training and still had 

your Army s.erYice 7, 

RP: Yes. 

Q: So you knew at le.ast that you wouldn t t be going off somewhere to fight? 

RP: Yes, that was a source of great reli .. ef .. 

Q: But you were. continuing your study of Japan and Japanese.. What was the 

moti:vation~ and the fee.ling? Was there a sense of excitement about going off 

to use the J'apanese? 

RP: Yes. 

Q: Or was it jus.t s.omething that had to be done to get out of the military? 

RP: Well~ J ~m su~e that motives varied from in.divi.dual to individual. My own 

involved ~elief that I wasn~t going to have to kill anybody and wouldn't be 
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killed myself hut a kind of excitement that here I would be able to use the 

language that ltd been studying, as it seemed then, day and night, and also 

a sense of just adventure. And it turned out to be pretty much like that" 

Q: When you arrived in Japan, it was down where? Did you come into Kobe or 

come into Yokohama? 

RP: We went to Yokohama and then we went to a re.placement depot at Zuma, near 

Tokyo. And they divided us up, the Army' divided us up, as you might expect, 

alphabetically and beginning with "N' they sent people to wherever was top 

of their list and "R" and so on.. The people in the middle of the alphabet 

like mys,elf ended up being sent via Okayama, then across to, I guess to 

Takamatsu and then by train down to KochL. And that was in the headquarters 

com{'any of; the Second Battalion of the 19th Infantry Regiment of the 24th 

Dtvis:ion 0;4 Infantry. So the;r:-e in Kochi and then later we moved to Oita 
really 

in the summer of 1946. I did a job that wa.!!.../very pleasant. 

Q: What were your feelings when you fixst glimpsed Japan? It would have been 

YokQhama, right? 

RP: Yes. 

Q: Coming in where there. was, still, 1 assume, a great deal of devastation? 

RP: Yes., there was. a great deal of devastation, not as bad as 1 was to see later 

because I think that the bombing in Yokohama and Yokosuka was mostly for the 

harbors, and i:n order to us.e those harbors, they had to be rebuilt. So that 

wasn~t S.Q bad. Okayama wasn't as. bad, but when we, went from Shikoku to 

Kyushu, we went once again to Okayama. Le,t I,S see, that would be the 

wouldn't it, down to ShimonQseki and Kyushu~ And that was my first sight 

of Hiroshima, and on arriving in Japan, I remember writing home that I thought 
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that the atom bomb WaS a good thing because. it s.aved so many lives, Japanese 

as well as Americans The sight of the Shikoku coast made me realize how, 

what an appalling loss of lives there would be trying to get ashore* It 

wouldn I, t have been like Normandy at all. But then 1 saw Hiroshima and it 

just changed my mind like that. Such havoc, such des.truction'! It was just 

unimagina,ble, at lea,st to me" Just leveled and the biggest girders; the 

smaller girders were just simply consumed:t but the bigges,t girders were 

twisted up into odd shapes. like, as though some t:i:tan had come along~ It 

was just ;ela,t~. It wa,s, an appalling thing ~ 

Q: Were, the Japanese at that early point making much. effort to move ba,ck into 

Hiroshima? Were shacks buildings, homes going back up? 

RP: The:y' were, on the outski,rts" but 1 didn f, t s,ee much of anything in the middle. 

It was, deyastatt.on. We $,tol'ped at Hiroshima Station jus.t briefly" I don t t 

know why~ maybe to get on s'ome wa,ter or something because it was steam-engine 

days" Gad, were the. tra,ins :eilthy thenl They were burning lignite, and the 

windows, of; the cars would be, broken and the smoke in the tunnels, you know, 

was, just pouring in~ 

Q: Were your particular trai,ns all just troops-? Or were there also Japanese 

traveling? 

RP • , . entirely 
On thes,e tra:Lns, there 'Wer~/troops ~ They were, sent out as troop trains" 

Otherwise,~ when 1 was :Ln military government, the;r:-e were really two things .. 

For one thing ~ there were, special trains" which would be largely empty I 

can reIl}.embe,r go:Lng froIl}. Kyushu to Yokohama to take, my discharge and there, 

must have been ahout ;four of; us in a car. A cQuri,er, a Br:Ltish se.rgeant, 

and he put on the wi:ndow ledge because the Ja,panese tra,in tracks were decent 

even in those days, one unqpened bottle of Gordon·s gin and one that had been 
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and a little drunk out of it, and every 10, IS kilometers or 

so it seemed, he would take out the opened one and take a and it 

back there. He didn t bother anybody, but there was a band of perspiration 

around his forehe.ad $ So that t s. one memory of those trains ~ 

However, under special circumstances, Japanese were allowed to travel~ 

I remember going from Tokyo to Nagoya once, either that or Nagoya to Kyoto@ 

It mus;t have heen Nagoya to Kyoto~. And there was a Japanese in the car" 

Tha t wa.s: very' unusual. He was $Ort of keeping to himself. And I had one 
strange 

of thQse /intuitions. that this. is. Mr" Tori, he.ad of Sun Tori, who a friend 

of mine in military government in Nagoya knew him very well.. That v s the only 

association I had, I guess. I asked him if he was Mr. Tori and it turned 

out he was. He had a silver flask and his own special reserve that he, well, 

we imitated the British sergeant on a smaller scale. He'd been to Tokyo to 

give some money to the Red Cross or usa {United Service Organization~/ or 

something like that. And that being the case, he was allowed to ride on one 

of these trains. The other situation would be a regular Japanese train, Hoto 

or whatever, with two or three cars tacked onto it for the occupation people. 

Q: And as. you were traveling to your ultimate destination in Kochi on these 

trains, you were. eating what, GI rations-? You weren t t eating any of the 

local foods in the train stations? 

RP:. The. Army ha.d thi.s. notipn that the only thing that was healthy was GI food. 

It may have. peen true that the. canned C,...rations or the dried K-rations were 

full o£ vita.mins and calories, but we were sick to death of them. And we 

WQuld of,ten trade them for fresh fi.sh or whatever. 

Q; But Y'Qu were not allowed at that stage to enga.ge in the fun of opening up 
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ever? 

RP: No, I don"t think there we,re any benta then. 

these little 
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or what-

Q: That might have been too soon even for the Japanese economy to have, allowe.d 

that. 

RP: Oh, yes" those were very bad times for the Japanese. 

Q: Yes, I did want to ask what you noticed as you were traveling to Kochi. of 

the. condition of the people, the way tIley were, dres.sed or the,. way the.y looke~d: 

thin, gaunt, whatever ~ 

RP: Well, I think the best thing, the way T can answer your question is not in 

terms. o~ the. way you put it but to tell you about my job as an interpreter~. 

We who were doing th~~,s would go on trips that would last typically one we.ek 

to thre.e. and a half weeks and there would be a li.eutenant or a captain. If 

the captain came, there" d be another of ficer and a sergeant and I and two 

jeep drivers., if it's a large group, or one jeep if it's very small. And we 

went :Crom village to town to village to town, and we had to ask certain 

questi.ons.. The ques,tiQns we.re.: UWhat is the population of Kawaguchi?1i I 

remember in Shikoku there we.re zillions, of Kawaguchis because there we.re. so 

many r:tye.rs, ~ ::c gues:s. Well ~ fi.rst we. would che.ck in at the police station 

and I would te.ll them , HWe ~ye come here to interview the mayorU or whoever. 

Q: Do you know how you got these ass.ignments? Or you just were in the receiving 

end and went out and di,d your job7 I really wanted to know what the s.etup was 

there. a.t Kochi before you went out on these trips. 

RJ>: I {:rq s,ure tnat what happened was that commanders i.n different areas were told 

to s.end out tea;rns like this because our area was the center of Shikoku, the 
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center third So besides uS there was an eastern group and a western group 

Who did these things T have no idea Well, let's see, there were other bases 

to the west, I suppose a group in Takamatsu and what's that, Matsuyama? 

Anyhow, r"m sure one way or another all of Japan was covered in this way. 

It was a very benign survey. 

Q: You were a private, a corporal? 

R!?: I was a Pvt .. , a private,at this time~ No, I guess I became a PFC LPrivate 

Firs,t Class/, yes', when I arrived in Japan I became a PFC. And when we moved 

to Kyus.hu I changed my military occupation specialty number from interpreter 

to clerk/typist and got promoted to T5, a sort of technical corpora10 I kept 

doing the same thing and did a li.ttle typing on the side, what the table of 
I think 

orga,ni.zati.on calle.d for" To te.ll you the truth.;1./the reason why the rank was 

8.0 low is because most of the people who were doing our function were probably 

Hawaiian nf.s.ei who didn t. t deserve anything better than that, you see. But they 

were making use of those. of us who had had this training. It was very useful 

for me to-.... there I was on the spot. 1 had to speak the language in one way 

or another--you know how it i8--by metaphor or by example, by circumlocution. 

You had to find ways of talking fue language. One of our people insisted, 

when we. had one of these two or three jeep sorties, insisted on being the 

interpreter f.or that day. And he was so awful that he was--well, he led us 

around unt:;tl our own camp s,howed up again because there were no adequate 

maps We had to stop everywhere and ask. We'd find a police box, you know, 

and then ask to be dire.c ted. And so if you couldn ~ t hack the job, you were 

soon back in camp and marching around and doing all that silly stuff that 

you had no inte:;r:-est in doinge So it was both necessity and incentive to per-

form. Now as I said, with nine months of Japanese, itts a little strain to 
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do this. But , the questions were 

Yes, lim sorry to have you when you were mentioning some of these 

questions I'd like. to hear more about the kinds of questions you asked and 

the. kinds of answers you got e 

RP: Okay'. So we'd arrive at··the police station, we'd arrange for a yokan to spend 

the night or nights, depending on how long we'd be in the town. There were 

exceptions. There were special incidents that would arise but the routine 

was this: we would ask what the population of the village or town is. We 

would as.k ab.out food and water suppli.es, about fuel and clothing. We would 

ask about any special problems they might have, whether it was flooding or 

you know, theTe was a lot of electr:Lcal shortages at the time, not so much 

in Shikoku, whi.ch is sparsely populated ~ And the food problem did not seem 

to b.e too bad~ The.re were enough people to work the fields and I think 

bas.i.cally the people in Shikoku, al though poor and living only on what they 

could extract from the land, at least had food whereas in the big cities 

in Hons.hu and maybe in Kyushu, too, things. were really bad. So the Japan I 

S.aw: in Shikoku was not a Japan full of starving people. They were pe.ople 

who were fed and f.ed be.tter than a lot of the pe.ople I saw in Nagoya later on. 

The. clothing was lIli.serable. The. hous.es obviously had had no improvements 

a.nd ~Jal?anese houses. do ne.ed of course some keeping up • The roads were in a 

te.rrible state. But food they had and there was plenty of fish, too, at 

leas.t around the post. 

Q: And did yQu make lengthy reports of these answers whi.ch went to your connnand

ing oJ;fi.cer1 

RP: We had to wri.te written reports.. Whether anybody read them or not, I tm not 
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prepared to 

Q: SO if you Hay £ound an electric shortage, you don't know whether anything was 

done within a re.lative1y short time? 

RP: No~ not that kind of thing There were other kinds of things. that were 

essentially police actions that then did get-..-I know because we. sometimes 

would be sent back. maybe. Well, before we get to that, let me tell you what 

the last questi:on was "What is your attitude toward the occupation forces?1I 

And I knew that tliis Was a silly que.stion and it got to be almos.t unbearable 

to as.k, and the answer was constant. "We were told that you would come in 

and seize. everything we had and rape our women and rob and steal and plunder. 

But we ;4ound you to be very shinsetsu." And that was the pat answer we got 

again and again and again. 

In Kyushu when I was doing the same sort of thing, chiefly in Miyazaki 

Prefecture, in the. hinterland I had the utmost difficulty understanding 

Japanese and getting my Japanese understood by anybody except young people 

because. of the. dialect. There was this problem of making oneself understood 

and understanding this Kyushu dialect., And s.omewhere we found a 14-year-old 

waLe, a. boy, wlio was- ·bright but just lost his whole family and place to live. 

So he went with us everywhere we went. He went back to camp with us, became 

a kind of; mascot. And he. didn l t know any English, but he knew standard Jap

anese and of course. he. knew th.e Kyush.u dialects. So he, being clever enough, 

soon memQri:zed all these questions and would ask them without my asking him 

what they were., And then he would just give the answers. to me and I would 

w;r;ite them down in English. And when we got to this last question: "What is 

your attitude toward the American occupation forces," after the first day 
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he would just look at me and smile and T would nod and write down the stan-

dard answer. 

But there, were other kinds of things As you probably know, in northern 

Shikoku, the Sumitomo Company had mines and because of the mines and the Jap-

anese labor shortage and because of the conditions in the mines, a large 

number of Koreans were brought in to slave away in these places. And after 

the war, the Kore,ans began to feel that they had some things coming and 

there wa,s a ;4air amount of tension which was extremely difficult to try to 

adjudicate because it would involve things like frequently the Koreans being 

on the wrong side of the law but in justice having the right to what they had 

done. We once were called to go to Niihama~ I guess we got a call in the 

afternoon and we got into three jeeps and just sped from the southern to the 

northern ~oaSt of Shikoku. And T tell you, going over those roads in the 

mountains in the night is something of a hair-raising experience. And we 

got there and the. irony was when we were in Niihama we stayed in a Sumitomo 

besso. So there. we were, associated with the zaibatsu, you know 3 

We were, told thaythere were policemen waiting at this villa, and we 

were told that the Koreans were about to sail off to Korea in a boat they 

didn't own and would we deal with this. So in the middle of the night we 

went out to the harbor and one of the vehicles was a small truck, T guess, 

rather than a jeep. It had a spotlight and there in the middle of the night 

a spotlight is shining on thi,s ship ft, And it was clear that the Koreans had, 
it had 

well, it seemed clear to us at the time that they had got the boat-L/probably 

gone ashore, and nobody wanted it and they took that. So they probably were 

as entitled to that as anybody. But they had a bunch of motors and other 
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things on that they'd taken out of the mines or wherever they could 

lay their hands on them, and were going to take them to Korea and sell them. 

And in justice, after the.ir treatment, they should have done that3 Probably 

they were doing something illegal. So what we said was that they'd just 

have to leave this thing here and let it go through civil law, that it 

wasn't a military occupation matter to decide this but a matter of, you know, 

the Japanese law and that we couldn't adjudicate the matter except that we'd 

just say that the ship should remain in port. I remember that evening very 

well because there was. this idiot lieutenant who.,.....,....I don't know whether he saw 

any action or not; I suppose he must have. But he was there with his gun and 

about to start shooting in the middle of the night~ People. would have been 

killed, you know, and there would have been a melee of people running around .. 

Thank God the captain who was thexe had a real presence. of mind and he just 

said, "Shut upl H And he. didn ~ t have his, own gun out of his holster or any

thing like that, and he. was in wonderful command of the situation. And that 

was, ve:ry exciting becaus.e it was--we t d been to Niihama often before and on 

that occas:j.on, maybe because of the. old adrenalin going, my Japane.se proyed 

adequate. to what was s.omething other than a. .. 9 • 

END SIDE I, BEGIN SIDE II 

We. d:;td haye to go back then, a smaller number of us, to talk with the 

police and get a xeport on the. re.sults. of their investigations, and they 

took prett¥' much the form I mentioned~ And then of course it was some time, 

but fairly speedily because Japanese courts can move more rapidly thm ours, 

be;i;ore we got a final report on the adjudication of the case. 

Only £or special things like that though we'd vary the routine and 
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therefore get reports. 

Q: I wonder--you were then about what, 19, 20--

RP: 19, yes. 
in Kochi 

Q: --years of age Did you have any sense down ther.§.1 and I assume just 

reading The Stars and Stripes or things like that, what the larger purposes 

of the occupation were? When you were asking those people what they felt 

about the occupation, what kind of answer would you expect them to give say 

other than the pat answer? What did that mean? What was the occupation 

all ahout1 

RP; Well, I think there is a genuine sense in which both the Japanese and we 

Amertcans found, to our great delight, that the bogeyman wasntt as the 

bogeyman had been painted" For one thing, as you know, it was thought that 

const.dering the way' in which Japanese troops had fought so tenaciously, that 

it 'Would be a very tough occupation, worse than the European one~ And it 

didnlt turn out to be that way at all. Once the Japanese had said, lIThis 

is i,t, II that was it. So I think we were at least as relieved on our side 

as the Japanese were. on theirs. 

Th.e longer I was in Japan, of course., the better my Japanese got and 

I be.gan to 'meet people whom I would then see-.,...Japanes.e I mean--again if I 

could... Th.ere was the mayor of a town called Aki, which is along the coast 

eas.t of Kochi, who had the largest record collection of Western symphonies 

and so on that I"d ever seen anywhe.re. And I used to go to Aki where there 

Was also very good kind of sea snails when I could on weekends when I wasn't 

on pat:t;ol. Th.en in Kyushu I remember once we were somewhere in the middle 

of 11,.iyazaki., We'd been to a place. e.arlier in the week where It d had my 
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f;ixs.t taste of curry, and it was curry with a little meat but, you know 

what it Y. s like And I rather liked it~ I liked the people at the restaurant, 

80 I went AWOL {Absent Without Leave/, taking along some rations, just got on 

a re.gular Japanese train and went back., Maybe it was. 30 or 40 kilometers to 

thi.s town, stayed there a night and then went back to my place where we'd gone 

on to and we.re spending that weekend. The sergeant was furious with me, but 

he wa.s a good guy and finally he decided that the only thing he had to rep

rimand me for was going off without my rifle. I thought the dictionary was 

far more important than it. 

SQ it was very pleasant. Kyushu was much. too hot, but other than that, 

just very much a wormts-eye, private's view of the occupation was a very 

pleasant one. 

Q: When you were making thes.e sorties in to the villages and towns, were. there 

eve";( any other say military government teams around those who were into 

educati.onal af;fairs or economic affairs? Or were you usually the only ones 

around asking questions? 

RP: We cannot have been the only ones 

Q; I me.an visible to you@ 

Rl?: Not really visible. We heard about them. There. were military government 

te.ams in. eyery- prefecture and regional military govexnments such as I was 

later to serve. on. And then there was also a CI, Civil Intelligence what? 

Q: Yes, Civil Intelligence or Counterintelligence Corps. 

RP: Yes, and they were around~ We heard about them. But they fancie.d that they 

were doing bigger things than we were, and so they didn't bother to go in to 

a village and ask them how much food they had or anything like that.. I 
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once that we went to a well, 'we f d been and we 

came to another village, another Kawaguchi, as it were And we had stopped; 

it was dark and we went to the police station and they said, HOh, yes, there's 

such and such. a yokon over there." We went to the yokon and I said, "Captain, 

II'm afraid that this is a whorehouse. H And so we went back to the police 

station and I was told to tell the police that we wanted to stay in no such 

place. And we then were taken to another yokon to which we saw the same 

women bringiug the s.ame futon. So we just resigned ourselves and stayed there 

for the night and sprinkle.d· our powder, body..-crawling insect, allover the 

futon agains.t the fleas .. 

Q: When you were asking those questi.ons-", 

Rl?: Oh., then the. M;arines had been there, and that r·s the point of the. story. We 

we·re told, ('But the. M.arines always wanted to stay there, If and so they had 

sen.t their te.ams earli.er around, you se.e, making probably, since they weren ~ t 

the.re. long enough and they weren - t there in such numbers, they wouldn t t have 

had time. to go to the smaller places,.. But they would have gone to the largest 

ones: ... ' 

q: When YQU asked thes.e. que.s tiQns ~ . you neve.r got s,o personal as to say, "How do 

you ;Ce.el about Gene.ralMacArthur?" or "Do you think he~s doing a good job7~' 

You kept it very il11personal, U the. occupation ?ft 

R/?: No, we WQuld as'k. questtons: like th.at, especi.ally when we were outside the 

:Ror;m,al que.sti,ons we had to ask. What would frequently happen would be this: 

we.f;d end our interrogation and then tea would he serve.d again and talk would 

s.tart ul?, maybe ahout some.thing in the room or it would continue something 

that we.~ d be.en talking about. If one of the people had said something inter

e.s.ting ~ mayb.e 1. or maybe. one. of the officers would say, HBy the way, we've 
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just been abou t s'o and so. it would be a of cloth-

ing, and the question would become, "Aren't there any textile mills in this 

area?" or something like that. Or if perchance anybody gave a long version 

of this. pat answer on the occupation, then we might get into talk about 

MacArthur or oh, such things. as relations with Korea and Australia or whether 

they'd had any contact with British people.~ And they might want to raise more 

gene~al questions, too. They might be struck by their first sight of black 

people, for example, and ask some vexy gingerly phrased questions about that. 

TheY' s.om.ettmes were struck by my youth and wondering where ltd learned any 

Japanes:e. Obviously T hadn t. t been born in Japan because my accent showed that, 

but where would I le.arn it; they w.ould ask about that kind of thing. An 

o;eficer would sometimes. have a family, frequently had a family back in the 

States. They were beginning to come over but not then, not to a place like 

an in:(antry regiment. And the officer might take out pictureB of his wife 

and children, and then I might have pictures of my family and the Japanese 

would alwaya be intexe.s,ted in that. Once. you found things like that that 

you knew' theytd be interes.ted in, the office.r would do that naturally the 

next time ... 

Q: You mentioned it was all very benign; that was your feeling about things" 

Do you re.cal1 whe.the.r the. soldiers. your own age., the. GI l S and also your com.,... 

JJfanding Q~:eicers, found. i.t also fairly pleas.ant or better than they expected 

i:t to be? Did you he.ar racial remarks about Japan and the Japanese? Did 

any o:e the :men you were with actually figh.t the. Japanese in the Pacific? 

RP: Yes. 1"11 take the. last queati.on first. The. 24th Infantry Division had its. 

main campaign in the Philippines, md they were real combat veterans. that we 
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j And looked upon us in a sort of condescending wayo I mean, 

they had been through jungles and things and here we are just coming up. 

On the other hand, they reminded us' that they had so many points that they 

would be leaving for home shortly and we would be staying for a long time 

to get their number of points.o We,ll, it turned out we didn t t have to get 

that number of points later but still ~ " . and I can remember there'd been 

somemala:ria. So 1 think that their attitude towards Japanese could only 

have been di,ff;erent from ours. However, I think they shared or we shared 

in the same attitude of surprise and relief that things went so smoothly. 

Now when I say things were benign, there, were some incidents. The worst 

incident I ever personally was involved in was once in Kyushu the colonel of 

the. regiment, with whom I had very little to do normally, only during unusual 

c:j:rcumstances, said that I was to act as an interpreter in a court, a military 

court, for a. J'apanese who was being tried ~ He. was accused of stealing food 

from--the simplest way to put it is our garbage cans. Now this is in Oita, 

which is much larger than, well, it's not larger than Kochi. But it's nearer 

other citi.es and so the situation of people there was not as good as,....,...just 

for food, I. mean--not as good as it had been in Shikoku. At least that was 

my imp;r;es.s:i.on" Now obviously this guy was guilty. He had been caught red

handed into it, in the garbage can, but equally obviously this would have 

been sold to people who were going to feed it to pigs or just dumped somewhere. 

And wh¥' not let the guy have some food? 

Well, T sens:ed righ1: away what the situation was and I also knew that 

my vocabulary of Japanese included nothing about legal matters. And I told 

the colonel that I couldnl.t do this. How could I have on my conscience the 
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trying of a person whose fate may depend not upon guilt or innocence but 

upon my command of the language when I had no training in legal language. 

I had training in military language like machine gun and parachute and so 

on, but no le.gal thing. But he says, "Miner, you'll do it. H So I did and 

the guy was found guilty and he. was guilty in a sense but it was just, that 

made me sick. 

But otherwise, it was, things were very pleasant, I thought. We had 

trQuble with the Army, being the Army., 

Qh., there t s one other thing T think I should mention, since it applies 

to my worm's.-eye view of Japan from the very beginning to the time I left in 

November of 1947, having spent a year in Nagano. And that has to do with 

the , the black market. It seems to me that almost all of us 

were de.aling in the black marke.t ~ The question was where you s,et the limits 

for it~ The most innocuous:, innocent sort of use I can imagine is this, you 

become friends with--I remember there was a camera shop in Beppu, right next 

to Oita, and I became friends with the man who ran the shop. And I would 

maybe go to the PX LPost Exchang~j and buy some candy bars, take them along, 

upon which-.... well, he would already have. given me some. tea probably. But he 

mi.ght give me some Sakra film or something like that as a tlpresento" when T 

left. Now that Hort of thing, you know, is almost like gift-giving in Japan. 

At the other end of the extreme was people who seemed to me to violate 

the sort oX tacit rule that we operated on. The tacit rule was that you 

paid for what you sold. So youtd go to the PX and buy whatever and then 

you J, d sell that to the Japanes.e.. And the violation of this rule would be 

something, Homebody, as we would now say, tlripping off" the Army with ten 
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blankets and then those0 That was frowned upon, at least by most of 

us I mean, you know, it's very difficult in moral matters to justify your 

drawing the line and feeling superior to others~ But I wanted to make the 

point that it seemed to me that this was endemic. And the Japanese had their 

own black markets, but that's their problem. That's. not ours. 

q: So you were f,ollowing pretty much the same routine in Oita that you had in 

Kochi, going out on these forays or sorties and asking the questions. But 

then the area was a bit different, the terrain? 

RP: Yes, very different $ 

of 
Q; Dif,ferent ~ manL/these. problems a little. dif,ferent, but still getting the same 

pat answexs7 

RP: On the last question, yes. I mean, the amount of population and food and 

clothing and housing and fuel and that sort of thing would vary from place 

to place and seas,on to season. 

q; Were there very many black troops in the, I shouldn't say in the occupation, 

out in that part of, the occupation that you were familiar with? 

RP: Very few, very few, be.cause you will remember that in the Second World War 

they were mostly black untts~ They were largely segregated, hut there would 

He might be a truck driver.. I think I saw one old 

black waxrant oXficer.. He wasn ~ t made a regular officer because he was black. 

And then occ.;:l,s,ionally there would be some kind of group coming from Tokyo or 

Yokohama, and they might have a black member or two. And at first, I mean, 

we were raCially objects of great scrutiny. Even well after I was in Nagoya, 

tf. you were off. in the sti.cks like this you mtght be the first Caucasian 

that they' had seen" the. f,irst 
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I remember when r was' in Nagoya of to 1se to see the 1se 
---=='----=---

and jus~t to have a good time. And we were in a lovely yokon up in the hills 

s.omewhere. 1 couldn it locate it now, and I remember the next morning. That 

was. the only time I heard a but this friend of mine and I got up 

around dawn and this friend of mine told me. to come. And so I went and he 

said, "Thatts a ,It some bird going through the mist. I never 

saw the bird, it t. s beautii;ul. But the night before we t d gone to the furo 
the 

and it was' one of; those where you hav~/ bath in a room. There was an ante-

room where you t:d change your clothes and put them in a basket, you know. 

And 1 discovered when I came out of the bathroom into this other room, 

that the .. maid who had drawn the bath or asked me if 1,t was all right and so 

on, when s,he.~d closed the door leading from the bathroom to the little ante-

room~ the dressing room, had left the outside door open. And I came out to 
two women and 

see oh, maybe/six kids just peering at this person who was hairy, you know, 

and pale in skin 0 And at first I just looked upon them with equal curiosity 

and then I slid the door. But even then, that's in 1947, racial matters 

were like that. But I don t. t think that there was any real racial incidents 

in the. places: I was unless you want to include. amongst them maybe some soldiers 

getting into a f1,ght over a Japanese woman, something like that. 

Q: Did you hea,r much about that sort of; thing or was it rather infrequent? 

RP: Knowing human nature, I would guess that it wasntt as infrequent as my news 

would have sugge.sted. There. was such a congregation of occupation forces 

in places like Tokyo that one would read in Stars and Stripes about this 

sort of; thing But the fact 1,s that when I was in the Army, I was away from 

camp so much of the time that things like that would come up and 1 just 
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wouldn't, I might not even be told and it would be blown over by the time it 

got to me. 

Q: Did Stars and Stripes carry much about the new Japanese constitution, the 

war crimes trials? Were you very much aware of those things? 

RP: Yes, and I remember, for example, having to learn words that I hadn't heard 

before, words like, what was it, you know, to be purged, constitution. I 

don't know why we hadn't been taught them, but we hadn't. Or maybe it had 

been mentioned in te.rms of history of the l1eiji period or something, but I 

didn'·t remember it if I had been taught it. And so as always I·d just have 

to ask what it was or look it up in the dictionary. So that the necessity 

to learn certain words is enough to prod my memory to say yes. 

Howeyer, it does remain true that my contact with what was going on in 

Japan while I was in the Army was largely extremely particularistic, and it 

was only when I moved into military government that I really became aware 

o~ larger issues on any big scale. 

Q: That then refers to your next assignment, that is you left the military and 

then went to Nagoya. 

RP: yes 'I 

Q; Could you te.ll me about the. circumstances of that then? 

RP: Well~ 1: was. due. to be discharged and I knew I wanted to go back to finish 

mY' educat:;Lon;t and I would need some. money" So I decided to see if I could 

get a job in military goyernment~ I took my discharge in Japan and then 

was. sent to the , military government headquarters in Nagoya. 

There were six or eight prefe.ctures under our jurisdiction.. We were a com"'" 

pletely bureaucratic entity. I don't know whether we served any purpose, 
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use:t;ul purpose to the occupation at all We were to coordinate things and 

keep an eye on the prefectural teams and make sure that they were doing 

what was expected of them. So we were, again I was trave.ling around in this 

from Nagoya to Kyushu on the. one side and up to Shikoku on the other end and 

to Fukui and Toyama up at the other end~ There it became very clear that 

certain things were in the works.. For example, we might have to get reports 

from pre:t;ectural of:t;ices about what changes. they were making in the. school 

sys.tems.. I was not involved in that so much be.cause most of my job was con.,..., 

cerned with economic matters" And there I remember going to Toyama to a huge 

ball bearing ;eactory~ All those machines standing like robots turning out 

ball beaxings I think that there. were also s.ome. lathes, I remember, becaus.e 

there was. a. va.se of flowers out on a lathe, something you f'd never see in 

DetrQit, I"m sure And there were pres.en t there people trom China-...--this was 

bef,ore the. reyolutLon, I guess; when was the revolution, 1949? 

Q: Yes 

RP: Yes", So this was. betore that. From the Philippines and Australia, and it 

was a very hot matter if and more likely how much of the machines of Japanese 

factories would be sent to these countries as reparations.. So these inter

views, then wi:.th the factory managers were conducted under much more tension 

than the interviews. I was having as a sold:i:er in Shikoku and Kyushu. And it 

there.fore became much more of; a, in a certain sense., political game. I re

memher i.t being handled well, I can remember it being handled poorly. Jap

anese companies were always trying to f;east us, and there was one guy from a 

ste.e1 company who was jus,t---it wasn '. t so much that he was trying to bribe 

you, since. everybody els'e seemed to be trying to do that, too; I mean, not 
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remember, 
, you know~ I went on a trip to climb Mt. Fuji, ~/ 

with a guy named Suzuki, who worked for a steel company in Nagoya, so that was 

sort of gravy-train stuff. But this guy kept insisting he wanted to bring 

me a present from Tokyo. I don't know why he was going up there, probably 

to negotiate with a bank or something like that, and he just kept insisting. 

And finally I said, "Okay. Bring me one of those boxes for chopsticks, you 

know," the most absurd thing that I could think of.. And sure enough he brought 

me one. He must have paid 50 yen for it or something~ It was worth about 

20¢ to me. 

But I S,llppOse that our section of military government probably was more 

at the centeT of these pres.8,ures than the others because money was involved. 

They might lose their equipment, and one could see that spinning companies 

had equipment that was about exhausted and what were they going to do? 

Where were they going to get the funds to get new equipment and that sort 

0:1; thing7 In the end my impression was that they didn't lose that much 

equipment be.cause most of i,t was about worn out anyhow, and when not our 

counterparts from Aus.tralia and China and so on, but the real factory pe.ople 

came to Japan, they saw those machines weren't worth the transportation. So 

theY' just left them there and the Japanese soon got rid of them anyhow and 

put in new ones~. 

Q.: Now this aspect of the occupation, the mi.litary government teams, I don't 

think is as, well.-known or as much. written about as Some of the other obvious 

things going on in Tokyo and SCAP .LSupreme Commander Allied Power~/. So I 

wonder if you could tell me just a little. bit about the setup of your unit. 

To whom. were. you reporting? Then I'd also like to know some more about these 
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RP: We we'll start at the bottomo The prefectural teams reported 

to us~ We regt.onal headquarters re.porte.d to Eigh.th Army in Yokohama, that is 

to military government in Eigh.th Army in Yokoham,a~ And we would frequently 

have. vi.sttors f;rom Yokohama, and sometimes we would accompany them on visits 

say to the. Mie military government office or Gifu or Shi,zubka., And there 

would be parties when some of the big brass came~ By then a lot of wives 
a 

had come and especially since. we wer~/sort of bureaucratic organization, 

it was, much easier to handle fami,ltes than it would have been in Kochi or, 

you know~ Qita. 

I Can remember some wild parties" I wasn f. t aware of any hanky-panky 

going on, but p'e.ople got just so squashed. I can remember one major t s wife 

craw.ling around on all fours. Whew! I used to ..... -it would be tiThe Colonel 

re.q.uests: the pleasure. of; your presence at Well, that was equivalent 

to an order, so I had to show' even though I was a civilian. But I would stay 

a half hour maybe and then go off and see my Japanes.e friends. IMajor General 

Charles:! Wtlloughby came once. He was MacArthurls head of intelligence and a 

dumber head 0;1; intelligence I think neve.r extsted. you could just talk with 

h:im and how. MacArthur could have. trusted anybody as stupid as that character 

is beyond belief. Anyhow, he continued to, as you know, in Korea. I think 

Willoughby was the highes·t-ranking office.r that ever came, at least while I 

was; around there~ 

Q: Now. you were a c$yili,an but you were in a unit or in an office reporting to 

a cap.tatn or to a major? 

RJ?: yes. The. Economtc Se.cti.on where I served was. he.aded by a major and I was 
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the second. And there was a s'Oldier and then there were two Japanese, one 

a secretary, who is now working for the Amertcan Embassy in Tokyo~ She 

worke.d in the Nagoya Consulate until that was. closed Q And the other person ~ 

Tanaka,s.an with whom I went to 1se, was just sort of a coordinator And Major 

Morgan was., I understand, avery good combat otficer, buthe~d worked for the. 

Highway Department of North Or South Dakota and he couldn Y. t write a le.tter. 

In truth,my major office business was trans.lating his letters into English~ 

Then there were the extra office matte.rs like going around to some plants 

and going over to the kenchQ. 

Q: And I~m inte.rested in what you said about reparations. I just wonder if you 

remember the. kinds of questions. or some Of the precise questions that you 

were asking on these trips. 

RP: Yes. Some of the questions were, I suppose, ve.ry ordinary or obvious, but 

we ~ d have to go through an inventory of the various kinds. of machines in a 

plant and $.om,e.times. you'd ge.t a fussbudget of an Australian or a Chinese who 

wanted them to verify that that t. s all there were.~ And so that caused me a 

lot Of anguish as an interpreter because I didn~t know what the term was for 

the machine in English, much. less in Japanes.e But we worked that out 

usually by' going around parts of the. plant and maybe the Japanese spoke. some 

English or maybe the. guy from Australia knew what the machine was. And then 

wetd count that and vel;ify it And most of the companies had a small area 

where they had American or German machines that were used to make their own 

tools and their own repairs for their own machines, make machines. 

Then there we:re the sort of political questions that I mostly stayed 

clear of when I would do what interpreting I had. There might be squabbles 
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between the Chinese representative and the fhilippine representative or who s 

going to get those German or American machines, that kind of thing And I 

just left it. 

Q: I gather that on your off .... duty hours you were se.eing a good deal of that 

part of; the country. You went to lse. ~ou were acquainted or becoming 

famili.ar wi.th Kyoto; 

RP • , .. Yes', I went to Kyoto a couple of times, maybe more times e I remember be-

coming acquainted with yamanaka ~ the art dealer there.. I stayed in his house 

one night, I remember. He. was. a very sweet, nice guy .. 

Q: Were you learning to read a lit tIe. J apanes,e, too? 

RP: Oh, yes, we'td started Off; with the Noganuma books in the. s,e.cond term in 

Q: I wondered again from your-""'you keep calling it your uworm t s,-,eye view," what 

your fe.elings, the. feelings of your unit, the pe,ople you were associated with., 

were about MacArthur ~ You mentioned not being very impressed with Willoughby~ 

What was: the ;folklore about MacArthur? 

RP: Well, I. thj.:nk tha.t we were. aware that MacArthur and the Navy didn It get along, 

far example~ And we were aware of problems of; this and that kind" But:tn 

general, I think MacArthur WaS. respe.c ted., He. was known to be a haughty, even 

arrogant perSon, but it seemed to some 0;E us' that this. sort of stage preBence 

that he cultivated wa,s one way' of dealing with the Japanese and would have 

been crazy for the colonel Qf; our battalion, much less myself, to put on airs 

like that~ But I remember Maginsu, as he was always called in the newspapers" 

of; course typical of; the. Japanes.e way of abbreviating, he was in the headlines. 

almost eyery'day, right on the f;ront page, you know, Maginsu whatever. So 
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you paid any attention, you didn t have to read that much Japanes'e to 

run across it. And even if you didn't re.ad any of it, yes thatY's righ.t, 

there Y. d be his picture. I forgot that. 

Some of the issues that would become debated would be issues that 

would be discussed maybe with the corporation pe.ople after a certain amount 

of saki or beer had been drunk. And then it would be not so much about 

their stuff, but i.t could be some degree of frank discussion say about the 

changes in the educational system and whether that was a good thing or not. 

And in general the line taken was that it was both. good and bad. It seemed 

to them, at least what they would say would be that they thought it would be 

good to get the Nikkyoso away, get rid of that, and have education be, even 

power taken away from the Mombusho aRd loa·alized. That was what they thought 

was good about--this is no survey rive made, just, you know, conversations. 

But they very much doubted the desirability of doing away with the old num

bere.d hi.gher schools, and they couldn t t see why we t d do that and then incre.ase 

the length. of time pe.ople had to spend at the university to four years from 

tfi~ee years.. So th.a,tw·s the kind of conversation that one would often have. 

Q ~ Di.d, not only at this. point but a little bit earlier when you were in Kochi 

and Qi.ta, did any Japanese ever just casually say, "What is demokurashi?f.f 

or ask you about that? 

Rr: Yes, there was a lot of talk about that word and what it meant. The talk 

about that had an enormous range from, "Well, now we have democracy" to, you 

know, u"Wha,t t.s i.t?H or "How can we" or !'they, If depending upon who was talking, 

"possi.hl¥, hecome a democratic country?tf So all manner of shades of opinion 

were expres.s.ed on that, and I was hard pressed to explain, being no 
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I was hard to what it was, in my Japanese. But, 

you know, you'd talk about elections. I don't know why I picked up that 

word fairly early, but maybe that was one word I tried to use in political 

partiea, things like that And the. Japanese even then were showing some 

revulsion to their military experience.. I can remember some very sad people, 

Japanes.e soldiers being repatriated, and they were really forlorn looking 

creatures when th.ey came in. And some of them turned to begging. They were 

a source of embarrassment to the Japanese.. You know how little Japanese 

like to be emharrass.ed. These people coming back in their old army uniforms 

yet, some of them crippled, just everything was wrong with them" And many 

of them in a city like Nagoya had no place to go back to. Their families 

had been bombed. 

This is. very interesting We.re you aware of a steady stream of these men 

coming back men you were in Kochi and Oi ta? 

Rl?: No~ 

Q.: Jus.t Nayoga? It was done very discreetly? 

Rf: Well? in Kochi and Oita again, these are not large ci.ties. I lm away most of 

the time, sO ...... -

Q; I was just suddenly aware of the millions that did have to be brought back 

to Japan and it~s a very interesting phenomenon $ 

RP: Yes, and I. think they were assimilated much more easily. Now Nagoya was, I 

think, ei.ther the. ftrst or the. second most destroye.d city in Japan, 83 per

cent destroyed because it was the center of the atrcraft industry and also 

automobi.le industry. So it was in a mess and if you were repatriated as a 

soldier, you migh.t find your whole family gone. And there was just nothing 
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hut relief and with inflation and everything) those men were really in a bad 

way. And they were mistreated by their fellow Japanese, who just wanted to 

stay as far away from them as possible.~ They were an embarrassment to us@ 

We didn Y: t know what to do with them. The Japanese should take care of their 

Japanese soldiers, s,o we thought~ It's not up to us~ Difficult as it was 

for the Japanese and for us, it must have been hell for them. 

Q: Did you eyer hear even just casual references to the. Emperor or to war 

criminals? 

RP: The Emperor was not talked about very much, at least in the conversations I 

had~ The mos,t that I can say about him and the institution" 

END TAPE I, BEGIN TAPE II 

The Japanes.e were relieved that the Emperor was kept on, both as an institution 

and without being tried But I did he.ar an awful lot about people being purged ~ 

They were mostly politici.ans and zaibatsu peopleo These are the kind of 

people that I would hear about because of my role in military government~ 

The actual generals, and so on were up there in Sagamo and I had nothing to do 

wi.th them except that I knew people who were involved in the trials or maybe 

were. acting as interpreters ltd met them in Tokyo or something. 

q: Did you h.ave. much experience in Tokyo? 

RP: I visited Tokyo from time to time, yes, because ltd made friends with some 

people at the 

Q: Now that you mention zaibatsu, it does happen to be one of my interests, this 

whole. problem of zaibatsu and dissolution and our efforts at deconcentration 

of economic power. You were in an area then where there was a lot of business 

and bus,inessmen, so the. purge of business people must have been somewhat 
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to the you were dealing with 

RP: Yes" it was:, and that's why they talked about it" Howeyer, it never worked, 

as you know. X would be, purged from Mits,ubichi heavy industries. and then 

the people who took his place simply went to him for advice~ and everything 

was reformed ve,ry quickly. 

Q: And it was, apparent to you at your level of the military government worker 

or teams that this was what was happening, that the purged financier or 

banker or whatever was in fact being consulted. 

RP: Yes. The two issues that really seemed to have a possibility of going through 

and therefore affecting Japan were one, the reorganization of the educational 

system; and the other, and this is something I was very closely involved with, 

was land reform. Now that was bitterly opposed by people who had stood to 

lose from it, and it was eagerly done by the occupation. That's one of their 

real triumphs of the occupation in terms of economic justice, I think. And 

by the time I left the Japanese were beginning to think maybe it was a good 

idea. 

Q: When you say you were particularly involved in that, in what way? 

RP: This was one of the responsibi.lities of our office to make sure that land 

reform was being carried out~ That's where we put the heat on the prefectural 

teams. 

Q: And how did you do that~ 

RP: We would vis,i.t and we would ask for re,cords, and I didn ~ t know but what things 

were happening in land reform very much like that in business, so that the 

landlord would in the course of time get the land back again. But the law 

was s:ufficiently strict and it was suffici.ently well enforced so that in fact 
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land did change hands in a major way. 

Q: And this is while you were there, this was happening? 

RP: Yes. 

Q: I think maybe I forgot to fix the dates when I was talking to you~ 

RP: November 1946 to 1947 in Nagoya" 

Q: That~s the period in Nagoya? Yes, that would have been the time that the 

le.gislation would have been passed in time for implementation of it 

RP: And we were basically the people doing the implementation. Well, the Japanese 

were, but we were. riding on their backs 

Q,: Did y'Ou have landlords coming around crying on your shoulder? 

RP: NO" I"ll be.t the people in the prefectures did, the prefectural teams did 
been 

Q: You left then November of 1947, just as--,this wouldn t t probably hav~/known 

to you-.,..,but just as efforts were under way leading to the so-called "shift 

of emphasis" or "reverse course", 1.1 I donlt know if you heard any talk like 

that at all. 

RP : No, neve r . 

Q: And you hadn~t :in fact had your college education yet, had you? 

Q: Di.d you know as you were leaving Japan that you were going to go on into 

the field of Japanese studt,es one day? 

RP; Well, yes. I went back to Minnesota where, there was a degree offered in 

J'apanese studies, an interdisciplinary degree: language, history, economics 

and SO on. And contrary to my experience during the war, this was not a 
all 

good program.. So I took a B"A. in it, studying more Japanese than/these 

other subjects,., But I found that the literature courses I had in English 
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and German and so on were much more , and so that s why I switched 

:erom an M.A. to a Ph.D" But then Bob Brower came to Minnesota just about I 

suppose my second year as a graduate student, something like that, as an 

instructor. Hetd gone back to Michigan and was taking a Ph.D. and writing 

his thesis while he was in Minnesota. And when he got through with his 

thesis during his first year there, he suggested to me--I'd started a 

Japanese culture club, some other people and I, and I was president of it 

at that time, so we got to know the instructors in Japanese-~suggested to 

me that he and J start working on Japanese poe.try, that is on the 

So we got-"'""'I don"t know where T must have. it somewhere. Ye.s., 

the old edition. you can see that this is a prewar edition--and 

just sta.rted reading it, and neither of us had done it at all~ He hadn It 

had any in Michigan and I hadn~ t had any anywhere. 

And then in 1953 I went as an English instructor to Williams College. 

Xn 1954 he we.nt as an assi.stant professor to teach at Stanford. In 1955 

I went as an instructor in Engli.sh to UCLA /University of California Los 
whom 

An.gele~/ and we qu:;Lckly got together. And Burton Foss.~.j you mentioned 

earlier, was then working :ear the Rockefeller :Foundation and put up money 

to support us for a couple o:e years while we did the work. And then Arthur 

Wrigh.t got money' from the Ford :Foundation and brought to 

Stan:eord and supported us .. for a. couple of more su:rmners., and by then we t d 

:eini.shed our J'apanese poetry~ Also I should mention in all of 

this that J'inko having be.en born in Sapporo and having gone to Japanese 

schools waS' a very important continuation for me. I mean, if ltd married 

some.body who was. comple.tely indifferent to Japan, it would have been quite 
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to me, so that you can say, in a way, to nine 

months is with a language like I remember my 

first job was to tell some workmen in a replacement depot in Zuma to dig 

holes fir putting in a fence, and my Japanese was about adequate for 

, you know~ And they looked at me~ 

But I stayed in Japan for those eight months in the Army and another 

year in mi.litary government, went back and even though i.t was a poor program, 

the J'apanes'e studies program in Michigan, 1--

Q: At Minnesota? 

RP: At Minnesota, I mean, yes, thank yOUe 

Q: Wh.at--I don' t me.an to pry too much, but what generally was the problem there? 

RI?: One was that i.t was completely uncoordinated. An.other was. that Donna 

Sirovoyarski Ernest, since she'd married again, had run out of steam and out 

of support, too, from the university, and there were not first-rate people 

involved. So let's see, Bill and Joyce Libra, then married, took an M.A. 

Bob Smi.th, you know Bob Smith at Cornell? 

Q: Yes $ 

RP: And I took B.A. ,·s in that Japanese studies. But no, he did it in anthropology. 

lie had more s:ense than I did, but he. and 1 were taking some courses together. 

And then he le.ft for Cornell :in anthropology. So there were people, good 

people, in the program at one level or another. But all of us could see that 

it-.... ·Bob. Smtth and 1 had been studying Japanese in the Army together at Minne ... 

s,ota, by the way .... · ..... we could see that it wasn'·t what it had been, Bob and I 

could. So w.e were. doing things like taking German as well as Japanese to

gether.. So then Bob went to Cornell and took up anthropology and I transferred 
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to Englishe The Minnesota English was excellent then But the 

Japanese program was uncoordinated, staffed by people who either werenWt 

interested or weren"t very competent~ 

Q: And then a:(ter finishing your degrees and getting into your first professional 

as.signments, you were really functioning as an English instructor-

R,P: Yes. 

Q: --rather than in the field of comparative literature or Japanese literature? 

RP: Right. I did not do any teaching in Japanese at UCLA. I was asked a couple 

0:1; times by what is. called Oriental Languages" but they were always so slow 

tha,t my schedule had already been worked out by the English Department., That 

being a l~rge department, they had to do it a long time ahead of time. The 

:eirst Japanese teaching I did WaS at Oxford in 1966-1967 on a Fulbright. By 

then It'd been teachtng since 1953, you see, so it was. 13 years later., 

Q; 1. just had one Qr two more questions for you~ Through one of my students 

who got interes,ted in the initial American reaction or post-occupation reaction 

to Japanese :eilms, that student found a very interesting article that you 

wrote on a :eilm festival, Japanese :eilm festival.. And this may be, editorially 

q relev~nt question, I doni't know, but I wondered if you were one of the 

first people in the United States to see the aesthetic value or the importance 

0:1; Jal?a,nese. ftlms,. 

RP: I think that the aesthe,tic value was seen very quickly by a large number of 

people 

Q: We,ll, films weren t t taken seriously though, that is even German films, Italian 

f;~lms., ,Ame,:rican and Bri,tish films, seriously enough to be incorporated in 

college, and univers.ity curricula., 
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RP: No, that s true in , out at UCLA there's a very strong theatre arts 

department and it trains people who go into the movie industry. So that 

those. pe.ople were different. Also a guy I knew at Minnesota, he was in the 

something or other Speech Department, Speech and Drama, I guess it was, 

Henry Goodman, and he was a director of plays. But he was interested in 

these things, too, that is, he. ended up at UCLA, as I did. So I think, as 

you said, I was a little special. Also, California was more sympathetic 

after being so nasty to the ese and nisei. It just had a more Pacific-oriented 

outlook, I think,than people in the East at first 

Q: When was the first time you got back to Japan after leaving in 1947? 

RP: That was in 1960 when I was on a Fulbright lecture shift at Keodi and Hondi. 

q: And of course my standard question would then be were you quite surprised, 

stunned in any way--

RP : As tonished by the change. 

Q; --·b:¥' the politi.ca.l, economic changes? 

RP ~ Yes. 

Q: Did ¥'Ou revisit any of these places where you had been? 

RP: yes. I did not go to Shikoku or Kyushu, alas. I really would have liked to 

have gone back for another Shikoku spring. My, it IS. beautifull The mountains 

out there, you know, drifting with haze and above those turquoise-colored 

brooks flowing so rapidly down the mountain gorges. But I went to Kyoto and 

Tokyo and Karauizawa again. ltd been there on leave before, well, whatever 

i.t is when you"re a War Department civilian, vacation, I guess. Yes, I 

looked up old friends, most of whom are now dead or retired. 

Q: What about this little l4-year-old waif? Did you ever hear anything about 

him? 
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RP: I ve often wondered~ You see, that's 1944; that's 36 years ago He s 

smart enough so that if he had any luck at all, he must have come all right .. 

Q: And at that point, of course, Hiroshima had been rebuilt and Nagoya had 

been reconstructed 

RP: Yes. The s.treets of Nagoya, you know, were widened. They were so damaged 

anyway and they had this forward-looking mayor. He just took 20 percent of 

everybody'" s property so they made wide stree.ts ~ 

Q; Looking back. on it now then, would you say that the occupation was a reshaping 

experi.ence in your pers.onal lifer 

RP: Well, it certainly' was a major one or being in Japan was a major one. 

Q: I ~thQuld put it that way, being in occupied Japan., 

RP: As I"ve said, things like the Depression and the war were oth,er things, too. 

But yes, I certainly would not have had the incentive, to continue an interest, 

aca.demi,c interest in Japan i.f it had not been a major influence and if it 

had npt been a major posi.tive one. I think that unlike most people, I 

bene:fLted a gre.at de.al from being in the Army .. 

Q! Well, thank you very, very, very much for your experiences~ 

RP: Right. 

END OF INTERVIEW 


